isms involved in the induction of interferon and is followed by three articles on the production in vivo and in vitro. The purification and properties of interferon are the subject of a further two contributions and no less than four articles deal with the action of interferon. The remainder of the symposium deals with the role of administered or induced interferon in prevention of virus infection. Each article is followed by a discussion which, like all discussions, has lost spontaneity, and in parts cohesion, on editing and printing.
The material presented is up-to-date and therefore to those actually engaged in research on interferon the book will act as a useful indication of the trend of present research. Others, however, not engaged in this field will find that 'Interferons' edited by Finter (Amsterdam, 1966) gives a more balanced presentation of this subject. About two-thirds of the book (14 articles) is devoted to subjects directly connected with pathology. A few of the articles are concerned with experimental pathology, for example hepatic fibrosis and osteolathyrism, but most are concerned primarily with disease in man. These include four contributions on aspects of connective tissue disease related to particular geographical regions -Israel, Norway, Latin America and the Soviet Union. The rest of the book (6 articles) is concerned with the basic structure and function of connective tissue without particular reference to disease.
One of the aims of a collection of this sort is to bring together knowledge of different aspects of the subject and widen the outlook of the specialist. This is a difficult aim to accomplish and one can only judge its success by one's reactions to articles on unfamiliar subjects. On the whole I found them hard going, partly because they dealt with subjects which are genuinely in a confused state, but partly because of unfamiliar technical terms. The use of sets of letters as abbreviations can be confusing too (one chapter has 25 separate sets). A glossary might help.
In general, then, I think the book will be useful mainly to individuals for the articles in or near their own fields (and there are some very good ones). Articles of more general appeal are by M B Mathews on the biophysics of mucopoly-saccharides, and what really their function could be, by S Gardell and J A Szirmai on microchemical analysis of mucopolysaccharides, and by S S Spicer, R G Horn and T J Leppi on histochemical methods.
All in all, the book is a useful addition to connective tissue literature, and anyone interested in the subject will find a great deal of value in it.
R D HARKNESS

Diagnostic Procedures in Gastroenterology
With nurse's notes and supplements on instructions to patients and dietary treatment edited by Charles H Brown MD pp xviii+438 illustrated 168s Saint Louis: C VMosby 1967 London: Henry Kimpton This potentially useful book describes special procedures used in the diagnosis of patients with gastrointestinal disease and represents the practice of the Cleveland Clinic. As the editor says in the introduction, the discussion of the procedures is not definitive. Even so, it could at least have been critical; it is rather alarming to see, for instance, the presence of steatorrheea described as the sine qua non of malabsorption, while the discussion of other small bowel tests, such as xylose excretion and the Schilling test, is skimpy, their significance is not considered and, worst of all, errors of interpretation are not mentioned. For this to be a valuable book much greater critical appraisal of the indications and drawbacks of the tests would be needed. In a field which is rapidly changing, cheaper paper and a lower price would be more appropriate.
A M DAWSON Functional Gastrointestinal Disease by Eddy D Palmer MS MD FACP pp ix + 126 62s Baltimore: Williams & Wilkins 1967 Edinburgh & London: E& SLivingstone One is sympathetic with Dr Palmer's desire to discuss functional gastrointestinal disease for, as he points out, they make up the bulk of gastroenterological practice but little is known about them. He also echoes the recent contention that many people in academic medicine deal with rare and esoteric biochemical disturbances while neglecting the common, socially far more important, disorders. Considering that this is a book for the postgraduate it starts with a rather laboured discussion on the importance of taking a history and therein follows a series of anecdotal discussions of various functional disturbances. Dr Palmer said that there is not a large literature on this subject but it is a shame that, for example, when dealing with the irritable colon the large body of careful clinical and experimental studies have not been referred to. Certainly, although the results have often not been fruitful, a large amount of investigation into psychosomatic aspects of gastrointestinal disease has been carried out and in such a monograph one would have expected this to be critically appraised. The author will perhaps have most sympathy from the English reader for his approach to the dietetic and medical treatment of peptic ulcer but possibly, one feels, he has rather too high hopes of psychotherapy. London: Academic Press This book contains eight papers from a symposium delivered in September 1966 at the Aeromedical Research Laboratory, Holloman Air Force Base, New Mexico. The locale reflects the concern of such laboratories with the extrapolation of experimental results from nonhuman primates to man. Relationships among primates are examined here with regard to various characteristics defined at the molecular level, with most attention given to immunoglobulins, hmmoglobins, transferrins and blood-group substances. The principal techniques employed are immunochemical and electrophoretic. The relationships fall into two main types: simple structural analogies between homologous molecules from different species, and the occurrence of similar genetic variants (such as of immunoglobulins and blood-group substances) within more than one species. The authors are concerned not merely with relationships now apparent, but also with the evolutionary and geographic factors which have led to them. The individual subjects tend to be esoteric, particularly in their nomenclatures, and most of the data are more readily tabulated than summarized. But the grouping about a central theme of primates is unusual and interesting. Basel & New York: S Karger 1968 London: Academic Press This is the first of a series of monographs which will deal with single virological topics. The choice of subject is a good one, for about eight years have lapsed since the basic properties of the rhinoviruses were first elucidated at the Common Cold Research Centre at Salisbury and it has now been firmly established that these are the organisms most frequently isolated from patients suffering from common colds. The monograph is written by a well-known American authority on the subject, who has contributed extensively to our knowledge of these viruses. The subject matter covers the physical, biological and antigenic properties of these viruses, with chapters on clinical and epidemiological aspects of the infections they cause. Of particular value is the classification of the first 55 types and details of the frequency with which these types have been isolated in recent years. Workers in this field will also find the 114 references particularly useful. This small well-written volume will make a valuable addition to the libraries of those concerned with viral respiratory disease.
R B HEATH
Virological Procedures by J Mitchell Hoskins MA PhD pp xiv+258 illustrated 70s London: Butterworths 1967 In the preface this book is stated to have had its origin in a course of lectures to students. Though considerably expanded it still retains its academic approach and proceeds in a logical sequence through a series of six sections. These begin with the essential requirements for virus work, the layout and organization of laboratory and animal house, still a necessary part of the structure, the preparation of glassware and other apparatus and the needs in terms of tissue culture techniques. Next to be considered are methods for the isolation and identification of different viruses by inoculation of material into a range of tissue cultures, fertile hen's eggs or experimental animals, followed by discussion of the considerable range of serological techniques necessary in virus work and the application of all this information in separating and classifying known virus groups. Lastly there is a useful appendix containing details of reagents and solutions commonly employed in virus laboratories, together with logarithm and antilogarithm tables for working out virus titres. The illustrations and diagrams provided are clear and to the point and this book can be said to be a mine of valuable information. Sometimes this requires some searching, for example in the chapter on the application of virus procedures, where the small print does not lend itself to quick reference. The serological methods in particular are more those of the teaching than the diagnostic laboratory. Macro instead of microtechniques, which save reagents, are given, and the automatic pipette to eliminate the need to suck pipettes is not mentioned.
